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Today in luxury marketing:

Karl Lagerfeld in talks with French tax authorities over income
Karl Lagerfeld, one of fashion's hardest-working and most handsomely remunerated designers, has come under the
scrutiny of France's tax authorities, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

London Collections Men: A capital affair

No sooner are the predictions in than the evidence is upon us. Jan. 8 the start of London Collections Men opens the
book on the 2016 autumn/winter menswear season, and once again it's  a varied pack of events, presentations,
parties and backstage man-hugs that straddles the alarmingly unorthodox and the eminently constrained: or where
street-style meets Savile Row, as international observers have taken to referring to the four-day showcase, per The
Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph

How Yves Salomon transformed its business with one coat

The Yves Salomon store on Madison Avenue is narrow in dimension, decorated with pale green marble shelving
framed in gold. The look is quite contemporary and fairly sparse, something more expected at a downtown
boutique than on the ever-traditional Upper East Side. Even less so at a mink-coat proprietor, say Business of
Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

AutoNation CEO warns of glut in luxury cars

AutoNation Inc. chief executive Mike Jackson warned on Wednesday that a bulging inventory of unsold
carsespecially luxury modelsis beginning to erode the profit margins dealers and auto makers have been enjoying
amid sizzling U.S. auto sales, reports the Wall Street Journal.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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